
DAV International School 
Holiday Homework  

                                                  Class- V                                                          Session- 2019-20 

Dear Parents, 
Warm greetings! 

The academic session 2019-20 has begun and is in full swing and students have settled in their classes. 

Now with the summer temperature soaring high, children look forward to vacation time when they can 

relax, visit friends and family, travel to see places and basically chill out enjoying those little pleasures of 

life which get left behind during the busy school routine. Summer vacation is a welcome break for children 

as well as parents-you don't have to watch the clock, get them to go through their morning ablutions, 

breakfast, lunch boxes; you all get a break from the previous night's tension of uniforms and shoes in place, 

homework done and all the compulsions of term-time. But you're right that one and half months spent 

lazing till noon in bed is not a particularly good idea and it makes that much harder to get back to the 

school routine. So for this purpose school has assigned some work with activities that your child will find 

both enjoyable and rewarding. Homework also provides you an opportunity to participate in your child’s 

education.  There are some guidelines which can aid you and your child in having a productive, enjoyable, 

and regret-free summer vacation. 

Guidelines for Parents 

 Assign small household chores like dusting of the house, cleaning wardrobes, bookrack and watering plants 
to make them understand the dignity of labour and maintenance of cleanliness. 

 Encourage your child to eat healthy food. Avoid too much junk food. 
 Encourage your child to cultivate the reading habit. So for this ask them to read newspaper every day.  
 Read fairy tales and other story books of their choice. 
 Converse in English with your child. Ask them to learn 5 new words in English and list them in a notebook. 
 Kindly encourage your child to share use of golden words ‘Sorry’, ‘Please’, ‘Excuse me’ and ‘Thank You’ 

extensively with other family members/siblings. 
 Take children with you to market to have firsthand experience while shopping. 
 Allow your child to play outdoors and do some exercises instead of watching T.V. and playing games on 

mobiles. 
 To improve listening and speaking skills of your child watch one story daily with him /her on you tube in 

English.  
 Prepare him/her for story telling competition which will be held in the last week of July. 

 

Guidelines for students 

• Get up early in the morning. 

• Meditate and do simple yoga exercises. 

• Plant a tree and nurture it. 

• To foster greater bonding spend time with your grandparents and help them.        

• Eat healthy food and drink lots of fluids.  

• Watch informational channels like National Geographic, Animal Planet and History Channel etc. 
 

 
 

 

 

Enjoy Vacation! 

Smell the sea and feel the sky 

Let your soul and spirit fly 

 



 

 

Holidays Assignment Sheet 

Class V 

Subject – English 

 Creative writing 

 

Using the hints given below, form a paragraph. 

Topic - Independence day. 

Outlines - …..... a national festival.....celebrated......15 August 1947....India......       Independent ….. won 

freedom ….. organised …..New Delhi ….. prime minister ….... unfurled …. National flag ….. red fort 

…..... participate …... ceremony …...... prime minister …..... annual speech …..... people ….... rejoice 

…...... special day. 

 

Topic - Visit to Amusement Park 

Outlines – First time..... amusement park ….. bought tickets …..people moving excitedly …..scream ….. 

laughter ….... rollercoaster …... bumper cars ….... shooting games...........saw..........5D movie ….... indoor 

….... restaurant …....... burger ….... pizzas …... getting dark …......... returned home ….......enjoyable and 

memorable day. 

 

Grammar 

 

 Find out nouns and write its types. 

1. My tiffin is made up of plastic. 

2. Mr. Ram is a good engineer. 

3. We use wood to make furniture. 

4. Holi is my favourite festival. 

5. Yamuna is the famous river of India. 

6. The king rewarded the person for his punctuality. 

7. The army of soldiers marched forward. 

8. A colony of ants live in anthill. 

9. Would you like a cookie with your coffee. 

10. Let's go to San Francisco. 

 Underline countable and circle uncountable nouns. 

1. There is a bike in that garage. 

2. That is a very good painting. 

3. Too much of cake isn't good for you. 

4. They have got plenty of coal. 

5. I need to clean glasses. 

6. How much flour did you buy? 

7. Is there any milk in the bottle? 

8. I need some chocolates. 

 

 Read the following sentences and write its kinds. 

1. Where have you been all these years? 

2. Do as I tell you. 

3. We are excited about this opportunity. 

4. How intelligent he is! 

5. She is not eating her food. 

6. How careless you are! 

7. Can you lend me your pen? 

8. Open the door. 



9. We are waiting for them. 

10. Bring me that book. 

 Write M for masculine, F for feminine, C for common and N for neuter gender. 

1. My uncle (     ) is a renowned doctor(     ). 

2. The children (     ) are shifting to a new house(     ) 

3. The little mouse(     )scurried up the grandfather's clock (     ) 

4. The soldier(     )charged at his enemy(     )with his rifle(     ) 

5. My aunt(     ) has an Alsatian dog(     ) and three gold fish. 

6. The priest(     )sprinkled holy water(     )on the devotee. 

7. The tiger (     )attacked the grazing bull(     ) 

8. My maid (     )has married a handsome prince(     ) 

9. Mr. Jim (     ) bought a camel(     ) at the animal fair. 

10. The Eskimos (     ) live in an Igloo (     ). 

 Name and write different types of nouns with examples. 

 Literature 

 

Read Chapter ‘ The boy who borrowed’ and ‘ The fearless fighter’. Find the new words and write their 

meanings with the help of dictionary. 

 
Subject –Social Science 

Q1. What do you mean by seasonal employment ? 

Q2. Who are Gujjars of JAMMU AND KASHMIR ? 

Q3. Why migration was carried out within a limited area in olden times? 

Q4. Why do people migrate ? 

Q5. Why high rise apartments are common in cities these days? 

Q6. What is shifting agriculture? 

Q7. Why houses in hilly areas are built with sloping roofs? 

Q8. Mention two advantages of stilt houses in flood prone areas? 

Q9. How many rock shelters are there in Madhya Pradesh? 

Q10. In which area bamboo and wooden houses are found? 

Q11. How can we make a great and positive difference in the lives of physically challenged and socially deprived 

children? 

Q12. Describe the social condition of socially deprived children where they belong to? 

Q13. How the condition of  socially deprived children can be improved? 

Q14. How can we make the physically challenged children confident? 

Q15. Who is Kailash Satyarthi? 

Q16. Why children with physically challenged have difficulty in forming relationship with other student, teachers 

etc.? 

Q17. What help physically challenged children need to form relationship with other student,teacher etc.? 



Q18. Mention the groups which play an important role in the life of the special children. 

Q19. Which education should be given to physically challenged children?Explain the method with its benefits. 

Q20. Which special provisions our constitution made for socially deprived children to achieve a decent standard of 

living? 

II. 

On a political map of India locate,label,learn and colour all the states and their capitals and paste it in social science 

notebook. 

III. 

Read chapter. 5 .community services. Refer to dictionary for the meaning of difficult words. Now find out the answer 

for the following questions from the chapter and write them in your social science copy. 

Q1. Name some  sources of water harvesting which were used in earlier times? 

Q2. Write two qualities of community living. 

Q3.Explain Chipko movement. 

Q4. How the balance of nature get disturbed ? what are its causes? 

Q5.Natural resources are the gifts of nature to mankind.Explain with examples. 

Q6. Name some regional names of step wells. 

Q7.Write a short note on DHARAMSHALAS . DO THEY EXIST TODAY ? Ask your parents for more 

information. 

Q8.Why dharamshalas were constructed close to water bodies in olden times? 

Q9.Why most of the traditional water sources are in ruins? Draw the pictures of any two traditional water sources 

from the book. 

Q10.Why some areas of our country are still dependent on wells,  springs, rivers or lakes for fulfilling their need of 

water? Suggest some steps which can be taken to help the people of these areas to fight with the problem of water 

scarcity when the rainfall is less. 

 Subject : Science 

Q1. Draw a well- labelled diagram of (a) Structure of seed (b) Inside a Bean Seed. 

Q2. Draw  the stages of seed germination  

Q3. What will you observe if you soak moong dal (or gram or Bean seed ) on a moist cotton at room 

temperature for at least 10-12 hours.  

Q4. Why do seeds not germinate and develop in to seedlings, if kept immersed in water? 

Q5. What will happen if all seeds of a given plant germinate near their mother plants? 



Q6. Explain the method and part of the following plants which are  involved in the process of vegetative 

reproduction? 

(a)Potato (b) Sweet potato (c)Banana(d) Rose (e)Bryophyllum  

Q7. Give reasons for following :-  

a. Seed coat becomes soft, when seeds are soaked in water. 

b. Seeds of madar and dandelion get dispersed through wind. 

c. The dispersal of seeds plays an important role in increasing the number of plants all over the earth. 

Ls- Importance of water  

Q8. Water is essential for the Existence and survival of all living  

beings . Justify the statement by giving reasons in support of your answer. 

Q9. Why river water is usually purified by series of processes to make it fit for drinking ?  

Q10. How can ground water be drawn out for domestic use?  

Q11. It is always suggested that we must drink at least 8-10 glasses of  water everyday ? Mention   

         five important reasons for drinking proper quantity of water regularly.  

Q12. Water plays an important role to absorb nutrients present in the Food. Justify the statement . 

 Ls- Forests  

Q13. Trees of forests play multiple role to take care of our basic needs.  

        Add Your views by mentioning special forest products used in our day to day life.  

         

Q14. Give reasons for the following statement . Trees are an  

         important component of the forests.  

Q15. Some human activities are leading to a drastic reduction in the forest cover on earth. Mention any   

         five such human activities , which can be harmful to the environment.  

II. Read the CH. Food and Health  

a.Underline the difficult words and find their meanings from the dictionary . 

b.Frame 10 questions from each chapter  

QUESTION BANK : Ls food and Health  

Q1. Diagram (Q 1 ,2) 



Q1. Draw and colour the healthy food  pyramid . 

Q2. Draw and colour a flow chart to show nutrients in a balanced diet . 

Q3. Differentiate between deficiency disease and communicable disease . 

Q4. Name the diseases , that spread thorough the following ways and mention the preventive measures of 

the   disease in each case  

(a)Through unhygienic food    (b)Through insects.  

Q5. Balanced diet and the regular exercise are essential for maintaining good health. Justify the statement . 

Q6. Give reasons for the following :  

Clean and hygienic surroundings can prevent us from many communicable diseases.  

Q7. How does protein and carbohydrates deficiency affect our body ?  

Q8. A child was the suffering from the Measles. Doctor advised him not to go to school till he has 

recovered completely. why?  

Q9. Why should we drink filtered or purified water ? 

Q10. Why it is important to keep on changing the water in room coolers?  

Subject :- Maths  (Do your Maths holidays home work in Maths Assignment Copy)                               

                            Topic:- Operations on Large numbers 

1. Tick the Correct answer:- 

a) Digit  in the ones place of the product of 953 and 786 is _____ 

(i) 9 (ii) 2    (iii) 8     (iv)   6 

b) On Adding smallest 3-digit number and greatest 2-digit number we get _____ 

(i)1099    (ii) 199   (iii)299   (iv) 9999 

(c)   Difference of smallest 5 digit number and greatest 4 digit number is 

----------- 

(i) 100    (ii) 10   (iii) 1000   (iv) 1 

(d) If 28 is divided by 7 then quotient is ______ 

(i)9  (ii)   4    (iii)10  (iv) 6 

(e)   If 918 is divided by 10 then remainder is ____ 

(i)10   (ii)  8  (iii)  7  (iv)  6 

2.  Fill in the blanks :- 

(a)  __________×  Quotient +Remainder =Dividend 



(b) If 525  ÷ 100 then quotient is _______ 

(c)   If divisor =8, quotient=6, remainder =4 then dividend is _______ 

(d)   Two times 12  added to three times 11 is _____ 

(e) Digit in the hundreds place of the difference of 53883and 41834 is _____- 

3. Arrange in columns and add the following :- 

(a) 434497+17796+792900                       (b)749810+50916+669451 

(c) 93106+597863+7889399                    (d) 32855+760796+787813 

(e) 671213+2999411+40944 

4.Arrange in columns and  Subtract the following:- 

(a) 57644196 – 49732152                       (b) 94101219 – 39009017 

(c) 26013139 – 81399                               (d) 81835443 – 4916527 

(e) 334084- 81100 

5. Find the product :- 

(a) 6223 x 780        (b) 5466 x 456       (c) 9865 x  432   (d)8743 x  765    (e) 7655 x 543 

6. Find the Quotient and remainder :- 

(a) 38115 ÷ 55                (b) 21120 ÷  30  (c) 9999999 ÷ 999                                           

 (d)1420142 ÷  142          (e)  32877  ÷  39 

7. Rohan buys 12 computers and 12 printers . If  the cost of one computer and one printer is Rs 56,233 and 

Rs 7,867 respectively , find the total cost incurred by Rohan. 

8. A bag in a shop costs Rs 1450 . What will be the cost of 456 such bags? 

9. Find the value of 54467534+ 4333333- 32432446 

10. In a dance class , 137 students got themselves enrolled. If the total fee collected is Rs 3,56,200 ,find the 

fee paid by each student . 

Topic:- Multiples and Factors 

Fill in the blanks:- 

1. Smallest odd composite number is ______ 

2. Every number is a factor of _____ 

3. Least multiple of 12 is _____ 

4. 12 x 5=60 : 12 and 5 are factors of _______ 

5. The numbers which are multiple of 2 are called ___ 

6. 10 x 8 x 2 =160: 160 is a multiple of ----, ---- and ----- 



7. 9th multiple of 13 is______ 

8. Smallest even number is________ 

9. Prime factorisation of 42 is __________ 

10. ______ is neither a prime nor a composite number 

 Tick the correct answer :- 

1. Smallest odd prime number is _________ 

(i)1 (ii) 2 (iii) 3 (iv) 5 

2. Prime Factorisation of 12 is _______ 

(i)6×2 (ii)3×4 (iii) 12 ×1 (iv) 2×2×3 

3. The L.C.M of 10,20,25 is _________ 

(i) 20 (ii)50 (iii) 100 (iv) 75 

4. 24 has _____ factors 

(i)10 (ii)8 (iii)7 (iv ) 6 

5. Which of the following is a prime number ? 

            (i)91 (ii) 49 (iii)36 (iv) 83 

 Solve the following :- 

1. Write the First four multiples of 

(i)9 (ii) 13 (iii)15 (iv ) 16 

2. Write all the factors of 

(i) 48 (ii)63 (iii)31 (iv ) 45 

3. Find the multiples of 12 between 30 and 60 

4. Find the L.C.M of the following :- 

(i) 9,12,18 (ii) 3,15,45 (iii)10, 20 ,50 

5. Find H.C.F of the following :- 

(i) 25,35,45 (ii)10,20 ,30 (iii) 12,18 ,21 

6. Find the prime factorisation by using factor tree method 

(i) 36 (ii) 75 (iii) 21 

7. Find the prime factorisation by using Division method 



i. 39 (ii)48 (iii) 70 

8. How many odd numbers are there between 20 and 50 ? 

9. Is 216 divisible by 6 ? 

10. Find the even multiples of 9 between 20 and 80 

Hots    1.I am a multiple of 20. I am also second multiple of 100. Who am I? 

2.Find the multiples of 19 between 50 and 90. 

3.Write all odd multiples of 11 between 20 and 80. 

4.Find the prime factorisation using Factor tree method of 125 

5.Find the prime factorisation using Division method of 124. 

6.Write all the composite numbers between 20 and 35. 

7.Make a grid of 1 to 100 and find all prime numbers between 1 and 100 

ANSWERS 

CH - OPERATIONS ON LARGE NUMBER 

3.(a)1245193 (b) 1470177 (c) 8580368 (d) 1581464 (e) 3711568 

4.(a) 7912044 (b) 55092202 (c) 25931740 (d) 76918916 ( e) 252984 

5. (a) 4853940 (b) 2492496 (c) 4261680 (d) 6688395 (e ) 4156665 

6.(a) Q- 693 , R- 0 (b) Q- 704 ,R – 0 (c) Q -10010, R -9 

(d)Q -10001 , R- 0 (e) Q- 843 , R-0 

7.Rs.769200 8. Rs.661200 9. 26368421 10. Rs.2600 

CH- MULTIPLES AND FACTORS 

1.(i) 9,18,27,36 (ii) 13,26,39,52 (iii) 15,30,45,60 (iv) 16,32,48,64 

2.(i) 1,2,3,4,6,8,12,16,24,48 (ii) 1,3,7,9,21,63 (iii) 1,31 (iv) 1,3,5,9,15,45 

3. 36,48    4. (i) 36 (ii) 45 (iii)100    5.(i) 5 (ii) 10 (iii) 3   6. (i) 2×2×3×3 

(ii)3×5×5 (iii) 3×7    7. (i) 3×13 (ii) 2×2×2×2×3 (iii) 2×5×7    8. 15 

9. yes    10. 36.54,72 

HOTS               1.200    2.57,76    3. 33, 55 ,77   4. 5×5×5    5. 2×2×31 

6. 21,22,24,25,26,27,28,30,32,33,34  7. 2,3,5,7,11,13,17,19,23,29,31,37,41,43,47,53,59,61,67,71,73,79,83,89,97 



 

 

ftPk L^gzikph 

feskph ezwL^ 

(gkm^1) ;ze/s 

jo y/so ftZu ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ jw/Pk ojhJ/.  

j/m fdZs/ gqPBK d/ T[Zso fby''L^ 

1) T[go''es eftsk ns/ eth dk BK fby''  ?  
2) Gkos wK d/ pkb fe; uhi s''A jw/Pk d{o ofjzd/ jB ? 
3) gkm ftZu nkJ/ ;{ofwnK d/ BK fby'' ?  
4) Ppd noE ;w/s tke pDkU.  

1) pbtkBK        2) Pjkds      3) izikb 
5) tke g{o/ eo'''L^ 

fdb d/ ;Zu/^;[Zu/ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^d{o jw/Pk ojhJ/.  
(gkm 2,3)  
gqPBK d/ T[Zso g{ok gkm gmB eoB wro''A bZG''L^ 
1) e''fJb gkm ftZu eh fwjBs eodh j? ?  
2) eK B{z nkb;h feT[A fejk frnk ? 
3) e''fJb ns/ eK ftZu fejVh uhI tZyoh ;h ? 
4) eK eh yKdk ;h ? 
5) eK B/ Y''bh B{z eh fejk ? 
6) Y''bh B/ e''fJb B{z eh fejk ? 
7) tZy^tZy fe;wK d/ c[Zbk d/ Bk fby'' ? 
8) c[ZZbk dk okik e""D j?' ? 
9) o''I rkovB feT[A wPj{o j? ? 
10) fejVk c[Zb finkdk nkePe j[zdk j? ? 
11) e'fJb nkgD/ nkbQD/ ftZu p?m e/ eh yKdh ? 
12) eK e''fJb s''A gfjbK feZE/ gjz[u frnk ? 
13) 'c[ZbK d/ wjZst* gkm ftZu b/ye B/ eh ;zd/P fdZsk j? ? 
14) ;{oiw[Zyh d/ c[Zb s''A eh pDdk j? ? 
15) c[Zb dk fejVk r[D wB[Zy B{z nkgD/ tZb fyZudk j? ? 

 

ftnkeoB GkrL^ 

w[Zy nfXnkgeK ih B{z Gok d/ ftnkj *s/ S[ZNh b?D bJh fpB?^gZso :kd eoe/ S[ZNhnK d/ ezw dh ekgh T[Zs/ d'' pko 
fby''.  



nzfwqs;o *u NkT{D jkb fty/ pD/  ' gkoNhPB fwT{finw* B{z t/y'' ns/ T[ZE/ dhnK gqwZ[y uhiK pko/ sothoK ;w/s 
gzi^gzi tke S[ZNhnk d/ ezw dh ekgh T[Zs/ fby''.  

nfGnk; ekoi 

fbzr pdb''A tuB pdb''A fto''Xh Ppd nP[ZX^P[ZX 

1) ;zs^ 1) Bkbh^ 1) jkBh^ 1) w/jopkBh^ 

2) iZN 2) fGzvh^ 2) S''Nk^ 2) B?jo^ 

3) pZeok 3) IBkBh^ 3) c/bQ ^ 3) g?jo^ 

4) p?b^ 4) s''oh^ 4) nZr 4) r?o^ 

5) foZS^ 5) ps""oh^ 5) ;[jDk^ 5) e?jo^ 

6) gjkV 6) bZv{^ 6) xZN^ 6) Pkfwb^ 

7) u""Aehdko^ 7) i[nkJh ^ 7) e[nkok^ 7) ekfpb^ 

8) bbkoh^ 8) ehVh^ 8) fJZe ^ 8) sop{i^ 

9) tehb^ 9) d[ekB^ 9) fwZmk^ 9) :ksqk^ 

10)H M''Nk 10) wekB^ 10) pjkdo^ 10) goskg^ 

 ekgh T[Zs/ eotkJ/ fbzr, tuB, fto''Xh Ppd ns/ nP[ZX^P[ZX (1^20) :kd eo''.  
  

k–w : pWcvIM g®IÃmwvkwS kwXé ivÀX: ihMdI 

 pwT-5 AOr 8 pFæy qQw an pwToM ky AwDwr pr muKjææor isMh AOr dwdI kw cirZ-icZx ilKyM [ 

 en pwToM ky A™Xws ky Alwvw ds-ds Aiqir#q p®¤n BI bnwEÂ [ 

 eñhIM pwToM myN sy ds-ds nE S‹d FUÂFkr añhyM vw#XoM myN p®Xog kryM [ eñhIM S‹doM ky AQé BI ilKyM [ 

 s‚qwh myN qIn sulyK (Ek pñny kw) Av¤X kryM [ 

 AnuçCyd ‘KyloN kw mhÈv’ Xwd kryM [ 
 
 
 

pirXojnw kwXé 

 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

jIvn mU¬X 

 

 

 

 

sY#Sn : pWcvIM-fI, eé, EP,E AOr jI 

 Awjkl bwjæwrI Kwn-pwn kw cln bFæ gXw hY jo ik syhq ky ilE hwinkwrk hY [ ApnI 

puiÆqkw pr ikñhIM cwr bwjæwrI Kwd`X-pdwQoé ky icZ icpkwkr ankI cwr-cwr hwinXW BI ilKyM [ 

sY#Sn : pWcvIM-EYc, Aweé, jy ,bI, sI AOr ky 

 Amƒqsr Shr ky bdlqy Æv}p ko kYmry myN kYd krqy huE an qÆvIroM ko jwnkwrI sihq ApnI 

puiÆqkw pr icpkwEÂ [ 

 
 
 
 
 p®œXyk BwrqIX ko sçcw dySB#q bnkr rwÃt‰ kI añniq ky ilE kwXé krnw cwihE, #XoM ? 

 hmyM BI pyVoM kI qrh propkwrI #XoM bnnw cwihE ? 

 
PLEASE NOTE:- 

 Homework of all subjects to be done in respective Class work copies. 

 Summer vacation for Pre-Nursery to class III  is from May 31,2019 to July 7,2019 

 Summer vacation for IV to class VII  is from June 1, 2019 to July 7,2019 

 School will reopen on  July 8 , 2019 as per routine school time i.e – 8.00 am – 2.00 pm 

 Summer vacation for VIII is from June 1 ,2019 to July 2 ,2019 

 School will reopen on  July 3, 2019 as per routine school time   i.e – 8.00 am – 2.00 

pm 


